Under 9 Blue

Round

Ferntree Gully

2
Lightening
Premiership
vs
Goals

Score:

Ferntree Gully

Best Players:

Mitch Declan Bailey Riley Oscar Ty Jessie Blake

Behinds

Total

Goal Kickers:
Injuries

None

Presidents Medal:

Oscar Bailey

Next Game:

at

Match Report:
A great day at Kilsyth, with 4 separate games. 3 games were lost, the last 2 only by 1 point each and a
well fort win. All the boys played well and there was a clear improvement through the games with all
boys listening to the instructions from both Hilly and myself. Looking forward to next week getting back
to a proper match. Well done lads!
Jezza

Coach:

Jeremy Parsisson

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 9 White

Round

Ferntree Gully

2
Lightening
Premiership
vs
Goals

Score:

Ferntree Gully

Best Players:

Oscar , Ollie , Bailey , Josh

Behinds

Total

Goal Kickers:
Injuries

None

Presidents Medal:

Oscar

Next Game:

Nth Ringwood

at

Match Report:
A great day of footy at pinks reserve, with both u/9's teams combining for each game. A team of 18
players to take the field each game meant 10 or so players missed out every game, so it was difficult
making sure everyone got a fair go. The first game was a little disappointing but we came back well
winning one and losing the other 2 by a point each. It was a great day and the boys played really well.
There were so many good players, that the awards were hard to pick. I picked awards for Jezza's boys
and vice versa. Thank you to all the parents that helped out and a big thank you to Sally , great job .

Coach:

Jeremy Parsisson

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 10

Round
Ferntree Gully

2
vs
Goals
5
1

Vermont
Behinds
9
3

Score:

Ferntree Gully
Vermont

Best Players:

Rorza, Macca, Whiteley, Big Sauce, Keg

Goal Kickers:

Rorza, Crusher, Reedy, Thomas U, Jarron

Injuries

Tank (back), Thomas Brady (ill), Will-i-am (ill), Jacko (broken arm)

Presidents Medal:

Crusher Peters, Liam Chown

Next Game:

Lightning Premiership

at

Total
39
9

Pinks Reserve, Kilsytrh

Match Report:
I had messages from boys who were unwell, a few boys looked sleepy, others arrived late, mouthguards
were missing, it wasn’t the best preparation so I was worried the boys wouldn’t fire this week. I think a
new team rule will be pack your bag the night before the game and be in bed by 8:30pm!
But BIG SAUCE screamed “Have no fear, I am here” and went on to play a fantastic game showing his
aerial marking ability. LIAM was on fire, NICKO & TANK with his big don’t argues dominated the centre
clearances and kept pumping the ball to our forwards. Early on we couldn’t kick goals but we had the
ball in our forward 50 for the entire 1st quarter. X-MAN was under the packs, MACCA was leading hard,
LUKE SMITH attacked the ball and DYLAN used his great kicking skills.
The 2nd quarter was much more even. We were against the breeze and our defence was under attack.
KEG & JAYDEN were really strong up back and WHITEY’S kicking out was perfection. TONGUE MAN &
JAKE were beating their man and giving us running options out of the backline.
At ½ time I called on the boys to go up a cog. THOMAS U got me the goal I was after and then JAZZY
JARRON snapped a beauty from the boundary line. (clearly got his ability from his mother) The Vermont
trainer attended to sore and sorry boys who were tackled by CRUSHER PETERS. Whilst I was happy that
CRUSHER was tackling so hard I did feel sorry for the pain he inflicted on the opposition. (honest i did)
JYE & BRODIE provided great run with their fresh legs and showed good skills.
No one had scored against the wind. I put it to our boys to show it could be done. DMAC gave us a
strong target showing that he is a gun footballer. RORZA capped off a great game sprinting out of a pack
to kick a team lifting goal, REEDY followed up shortly after reading the bounce hard in the packet and
snapping a great goal and CRUSHER also kicked one on the run. 21 great players on the day!
Coach:
Andrew Wright

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 11B

Round
Ferntree Gully

2
vs
Goals
10
1

Lilydale
Behinds
10
5

Total
70
11

Score:

Ferntree Gully
Lilydale

Best Players:

Zac.C, Kyle, Joshua C, Peter, Thomas

Goal Kickers:

Thomas 2 Singles Peter Geoff Oliver Tanner Zac.C Joshua Woodford Zach
Templeton

Injuries
Presidents Medal:

Nicholas Woods

Next Game:

Waverley Blues

at

Ferntree Gully

Match Report:
Well what can I say after losing the toss and kicking against the wind the boys played some smart
Footy and used the ball smartly and won the first quarter . With the wind in the second quarter
and some players changes positions the boys won the second half and kept Lilydale scoreless .
After the main break we gave the back line a chance up forward and they didn’t let the team down
kicking 5 goals in the last quarter . Great game boys but there is still plenty of hard work to be done
at training . Special Thanks to Sam and his parents for driving to Coldstream and helping our U11D
Team.

Coach:

Darren Jacobson

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 11C White

Round

Ferntree Gully

2
vs

Glen Waverley Rovers

Goals
0
9

Behinds
4
10

Total
4
64

Score:

Ferntree Gully
Glen Waverley Rovers

Best Players:

Tristan Borg, Riley Klibingatis, Nathan Hart, Aaron Williamson, Thomas Gasparonni

Goal Kickers:

-

Injuries

Jay Wagner – thumb, Jack Anderiessen – knee, Ryan Smith- leg

Presidents Medal:

Tristan Borg

Next Game:

Vermont Gold

at

Livingstone Primary School

Match Report:
A tough match against a very strong team, Glen Waverley Rovers controlled the game from the outset
and the Eagles spent much of the game chasing their opponents.
Even though we were unable to put scoreboard pressure on our opponents the boys tackling was still
quite strong as was the centre square work by the midfield.
Much credit must be passed onto the likes of Tristan Borg, he had a tough match at full back for the
whole game and battled it out in all 4 quarters, Riley Klibingatis and Tom Gasparonni ran hard out of the
midfield for much of the game and never gave up, Nathan Hart with some strong ruck work and Aaron
Williamson with a very good 2nd half once he was moved to centre half back.

Coach:

Michael Hearn

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 12c

Round
Ferntree Gully

2
vs
Goals
3
7

Chirnside park
Behinds
5
15

Score:

Ferntree Gully

Best Players:

Harvey, Cartlidge, Broderick, Macca,

Goal Kickers:

Thomas Kuhlmann, Hayden Harvey, Harry Watycha

Injuries

nil

Presidents Medal:

Kyle Mcintyer

Next Game:

Norwood purple

at

Total
23
57

Mullum Reserve

Match Report:
Today we didn’t get off to a great start however we outscored the opposition in the next three quarters.
Macca the captain ask me at quarter time to go in the back line and dominated. He controlled the back
line and was instrumental in setting up the play. Thomas Kuhlmann kicked his first goal and harry was
hard to stop. Haydo was giving us first use of the ball. I was incouraged by the way the boys moved the
ball linking up handballs and hitting the leading targets. When you see the ball go all the way down our
end without the opposition touching it its great to see.

Coach:

Damian Tippett

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 14 A (Blue)

Round

Ferntree Gully

2
vs
Goals
21
2

Norwood
Behinds
11
0

Total
137
12

Score:

Ferntree Gully
Norwood

Best Players:

Liam Francis, Sam Hayes, Cody McDonald & Jessie Smyth

Goal Kickers:

Cody McDonald 7, Ethan Grose 3, Niall Hargreaves, Riley Nicholas, Jessie Smyth,
Jaidyn Stephenson 2, Matt Hill, Joshua Mazins and Liam Francis 1

Injuries

Nil

Presidents Medal:

Damon Maynard

Next Game:

Lilydale

at

Ferntree Gully

Match Report:
Today we tackled Norwood at home for the first time this season, with both teams coming out strong
and applying a huge amount of ball pressure. Whilst we were able to take the first quarter honours (21
to 0), the game was still very much up for grabs and our boys needed to lift to another level.
In the second quarter the boys took control of the game by lifting the pace another notch with all
players getting on top of there direct opponent and again out scoring Norwood (28 to 6) for the quarter
and now leading by 43 points.
The third quarter saw our boys put the game out of reach for Norwood with continued relentless ball
pressure and straight kicking, which extended our lead to 74 points.
The last quarter saw the flood gates open with a flurry of goals against a gallant undermanned
opposition.

Coach:

Danny Cassidy

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 15 (Blue)

Round

Ferntree Gully

2
vs
Goals
10
6

Score:

Ferntree Gully
Donvale

Best Players:

Purdon, Elms, Cavarra, White, Adams

Donvale
Behinds
7
11

Total
67
47

Goal Kickers:
Injuries
Presidents Medal:
Next Game:

Jayden Purdon

Wantirna South

at

FTG

Match Report:
This week we played Donvale at Donvale. We needed a win to kick start our season and I asked the boys for a fast
start and that's exactly what I got. We jumped out of the block s well and by qtr time we had a 5 goal lead. The
midfield was on top and we open the fwd line up which allowed us to score. We maintained our early advantage
for the remainder of the day at one stage we got out to a 50 point lead. Donvale to there credit fought back in the
last qtr but we held on to recoded our first win of the season against a highly regarded opponent.
It was a sensational team effort and I think if we keep working hard at training this team has an exciting year
ahead.

Coach:

Paul Giannopoulos

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 14w

Round
Ferntree Gully

2
vs
Goals

mooralbark
Behinds

Score:

Ferntree Gully
mooralbark

Best Players:

Bondy dougie Sammy conner lucas dante cooka brock Jacob jake

Goal Kickers:

Jakob 3 cooka 2 xav 1 cal 1

Injuries

nil

Presidents Medal:

bondy

Next Game:

scoresby

Total
60 0dd
40 odd

at

Match Report:
We hosted mooralbark at wally tew on Sunday.
After a great week on the track the boys were able to continue the effort into Sunday.
We gave the opposition a couple of easy goals early but that’s where it ended. Great credit to our guys
for lifting and putting enormous pressure on mooralbark for the remainder of the match.
We spoke about 4 key points of our game that were missing last week and as our result shows we were
much better in those areas , well done boys don’t stop there we are only at about 60%.
Better players , our entire back 6 were excellent with their handballing under pressure a highlight
Jacob cooka tom and josh were good targets up forward
Dougie dante luke jake and josh all worked hard on and around the ball with tyler winning most
knockouts
Keep working hard at training boys and take it into next week

Coach:

stuart

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 17 Blue

Round

Ferntree Gully

2
vs

North Ringwood

Goals
6
15

Behinds
4
12

Score:

Ferntree Gully
North Ringwood

Best Players:

P. Cole, M. Lindsay, B. Currie, J. Dihood, J. Broderick, P. Turner

Goal Kickers:

J. Barlow 2, J. Dihood 2, H. Degraaf , M. Battaglia

Injuries

Yarran Curtis - hammy

Presidents Medal:

Perry Cole

Next Game:

Vs Vermont

at

Total
40
102

Vermont Reserve

Match Report:
The boys showed great endeavour for the whole game and never stopped trying. For the most part we
were very competitive, however they broke as down at times, particularly late in quarters when our lack
of bench showed through.
We won our fair share of contested ball, however skill errors combined with a lack of accountability
through the middle and down back after turnovers hurt. In A grade, there isn’t much room for error.
The boys third quarter was their best, losing the term by a goal.
There were some good performances on the day. Perry and Hayden won a lot of hard ball. James was a
great target at centre half forward and Michael did the team things up forward. Jack played in the back
pocket and contributed well. Brodie’s run and carry stood out and Pat played a promising second half.
Welcome back to the Gully for Jayden who with his first touch in his first game back for about 7 years
kicked a goal.
Lets keep it simple for next week fellas. Run straight at the ball, always play in front, lead directly up the
ground, support your team mates and TALK!!

Coach:

Pete Cole – Team Manager

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

